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Target Student: Providing a comprehensive Supply Chain ‘body of knowledge’ across the entire SCOR Model (Supply
Chain Operating Reference) to students who will rise to become SCM senior level managers (tactical operations) &
executives (strategic operations).


Roles in scope (tactical and strategic roles): examples include Production Planner, Inventory Planner, Sales &
Operations Planning Manager (S&OP), Global Planning Manager, Strategic Sourcing Director, Import/Export
Specialist, Tactical Planning Manager, Buyer, Procurement Analyst, Distribution Manager, Logistician, Logistics
Manager, Chief Procurement Officer, Vice President-SCM, Chief Supply Chain Officer, etc.



Roles not in scope (day-to-day operational roles): examples include warehouse supervisor, equipment operator
(fork truck, truck driver, etc.), dispatcher, receiving/shipping clerk, dock/port worker, inventory counter, customer
service representative, parts expediter, packaging analyst, etc.

What is Supply Chain Management (SCM)? https://scm.ncsu.edu/scm-articles/article/what-is-supply-chain-management-scm
Supply chain management (SCM) is the active management of supply chain activities to maximize customer value and
achieve a sustainable competitive advantage. It represents a conscious effort by the supply chain firms to develop and run
supply chains in the most effective & efficient ways possible. Supply chain activities cover everything from product
development, sourcing, production, and logistics, as well as the information systems needed to coordinate these activities.
The organizations that make up the supply chain are “linked” together (upstream to downstream) through physical flows
and information flows. The concept of Supply Chain Management (SCM) is based on two core ideas:
1. The first is that practically every product that reaches an end user represents the cumulative effort of multiple
organizations. These organizations are referred to collectively as an end-to-end supply chain.
2. The second idea is that while supply chains have existed for a long time, most organizations have only paid
attention to what was happening within their “four walls.” Few businesses understood, much less managed, the
entire chain of activities that ultimately delivered products to the final customer. The result was disjointed and
often ineffective supply chains.


Physical flows involve the transformation, movement, and storage of goods and materials. They are the most
visible piece of the supply chain. But just as important are information flows.



Information flows allow the various supply chain partners to coordinate their long-term plans, and to control the
day-to-day flow of goods and materials up and down the supply chain.

https://leancor.com/end-to-end_supply_chain_dan-5/
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Key Dates in Eastern Kentucky University’s Global Supply Chain Program


2014: Program launched (engagement with university leaders, curriculum design, program branding, external
promotions, key alliances with premier companies initiated)



2015: Initial Supply Chain Management majors graduate



2015: EKU begins Global Supply Chain Executive Speaker Series
o Bringing a C-suite level executive to campus for a day of meetings, engagement, and presentations
2015: Participated in Supply Chain Executive Forum at Lexmark to introduce EKU’s Global Supply Chain
program to senior SCM leaders from Lexmark, Tempur-Sealy, Ashland, Valvoline, et al.
2016: EKU begins hosting major corporate Supply Chain events on campus (ex. Hitachi Automotive Global
Supplier Annual Event with over 600 attendees)





2016: EKU launches Global Supply Chain Management Certificate program for those students majoring in other
business disciplines (accounting, finance, human resources, etc.) but who desire a foundation in Supply Chain.



2016: Initiated recurring Plant Tours with Toyota Motor Manufacturing Kentucky (TMMK) to give students an
in-depth look at SCM operations within a large repetitive manufacturing organization



2017: EKU Supply Chain major Dalton Stanley earns prestigious Domino’s Corporate summer internship and
achieves $800,000 major cost reduction



2018: EKU began an ASCM Student Chapter (Association for Supply Chain Management; formerly APICS) to
engage with industry executives across our region



2018: EKU launches Global Supply Chain Management Advisory Council
o 15+ senior SCM leaders across various industries who advises the program on improvement opportunities,
curriculum ideas, networking events, advocacy of the program, etc.




2018: Introduced annual Business Analytics Symposium event to highlight the use of data-mining techniques
2019: EKU hosts Carhartt Corporation Supply Chain Global Leadership Conference on campus



2019: EKU ASCM Student Club begins new program to collect food and health care products for those in need
throughout our community (over 2500 items collected & donated Fall 2019-Spring 2020)



2019: Enhanced SCM Curriculum achieved by adding coursework in Program Management, Data Analytics,
International Business Communications, and Consumer Behavior



2020: EKU Supply Chain major Joelle Ferguson earns prestigious Alltech Corporation summer internship and
achieves $650,000 major cost reduction



2020: Well on the path to becoming a “Program of Distinction”
o One of the fastest growing programs in the School of Business
o 100% job placement upon graduation
o Prestigious internships with top companies, with over 95% of interns receiving job offers upon graduating
o Highest average starting salary amongst majors in the School of Business
o Alliances continuously being developed with key companies
o Hosting large corporate supply chain meetings on campus (great networking opportunity for students)
o Ongoing executive site-visits to campus
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Globally leading companies hiring EKU students: (not a compressive list—many others)
















Lockheed-Martin (world’s largest defense contractor)
Hitachi Automotive
Valvoline
Toyota Motor Manufacturing
Bechtel (world’s largest construction company)
SpaceX
C.H. Robinson
Northrop-Grumman
Heaven-Hill Distilleries
Uber
Carhartt (world’s premier industrial workwear company)
Enterprise
Emerson
YUM! Brands (Taco Bell, KFC, Pizza Hut)
Alltech

EKU’s Supply Chain program is based on the SCOR Model

The supply chain operations reference model (SCOR) is a comprehensive framework for evaluating and
improving supply chain performance and was developed in conjuncture with over seventy manufacturers.
SCOR provides standard process definitions, terminology and metrics and enables companies to benchmark
themselves against others, and was initially based on four primary areas: Planning, Sourcing, Making, and
Delivering (Stewart, 1997).

Supply Chain Operating Reference (SCOR) framework
Planning
Scope: includes activities from identifying a need
(customer) and sequencing scheduling activities to
enable the delivery of a product or service.

Sourcing

Making

Scope: the acquisition of the materials,
parts, and supplies needed to produce a
product or provide a service.

Scope: the physical manufacturing of a
product or providing of a service.

Processes. Workflows, Focus Areas

Processes. Workflows, Focus Areas

Delivering
Scope: Transportation, Warehousing & Distribution
Management.

r

Examples

Processes. Workflows, Focus Areas

Processes. Workflows, Focus Areas

* Business Strategy
* Insource/Outsource (Contract Manufacturing)
* Capacity Planning
* Customer profitability segmentation
* Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP)
* Financial management (ex. cash flow, AR)
* Forecasting
* Material Requirement Planning (MRP)
* Overall SCM integration

* Contract management
* Social Responsibility Audits (SRAs)
* E-procurement tools
* Global Sourcing
* Global Supply Intelligence (GSI)
* Intellectual Property (IP) Protection
* Preferred Suppliers
* Procurement ethics
* Procurement outsourcing (make vs. buy)

* Capacity execution
* Continuous improvement initiatives
* Changeover flexibility
* Employee selection & Training
* Environmental sustainability
* Facilities design & layout
* JIT/Lean/Kaizen
* New product development
* Operations Management

* Customer service management
* Managing risks & complexities in logistics
* Fleet management
* Import/Export Compliance
* Inventory classification & verification
* Logistics "green" initiatives
* Logistics cost reduction program
* Order Fulfillment
* Outsourced logistics

* Product life cycle management
* Production Planning
* Risk assessment & mitigation

* Single/multiple sourcing
* Spend analysis
* Strategic Partnering

* Outsourced manufacturing
* Preventive Maintenance (PM) program
* Process selection

* Packaging
* Returns management (reverse logistics)
* Risk & security management (ex. container security)

* Sales & Operations Planning (S&OP)
* Strategic Planning (long-term… > 1 yr.)
* Supply Chain Network Design

* Strategic Sourcing
* Supplier Audit
* Supplier Relationship Management (SRM)

* Production planning execution
* Productivity measures (KPIs)
* Technology Management

* Shipment tracking (ex. RFID)
* Transportation Control Tower
* Transportation mode selection

* Tax Efficient Supply Chain Management

* Total Cost of Ownership (TCO)

* Total Quality Management (TQM)

* Warehouse configuration

J.K.Easterling, 2015

Note: most components have scopes across
multiple pillars
**(multi-plant and/or division approach to shared logistics)
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EKU Global Supply Chain Management curriculum details

SCM Curriculum
COURSE NAME

COURSE #

CREDITS

1

MARKETING RESEARCH & ANALYSIS

MKT455

3

2

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS

GBU201

3

MKT350

3

3

CONSUMER BEHAVIOR

4

SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT (PLAN)

MGT375

3

5

SUPPLY CHAIN NETWORK DESIGN

MGT435

3

6

LOGISTICS (DELIVER)

MKT315

3

7

STRATEGIC PROCUREMENT (SOURCE)

MKT431

3

8

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS

CCT310

3

9

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

CIS410

3

10

APPROVED BIZ ELECTIVE *Change from 3 to 6*

6

TOTAL CREDITS

33

MGT370 (MAKE) is required of all Business students (i.e. Business Core) and as such not unique to the SCM degree/certificate
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Catalog Description of Courses (3 credit hours/each)


MKT455: Marketing Research and Analysis. The role of research in marketing decision making; the research
process, with emphasis on collection, analysis, and interpretation of data as applied to solving marketing problems.
Students are required to do a research project. ENABLE



GBU201: International Business. An overview of international business, including international business law,
international business customs, and international business functional operations, examining the effectiveness of U.S.
business ventures abroad and in competition with international companies at home. ENABLE



MKT350: Consumer Behavior in Marketing. Role of consumer decision-making as it affects the marketing firm;
basic concepts of consumer behavior and interrelationships that exist between marketing and the behavioral sciences.
PLAN



MGT375: Supply Chain Management. The integration of key business processes from end-user through original
suppliers that add value for customers and other stakeholders. Topics include: integration and strategic partnering,
procurement and outsourcing strategies, value-added services and international challenges. PLAN



MGT435: Supply Chain Network Design. Selecting the optimal role, number, location, size, and capacity of
suppliers, manufacturing facilities, service locations, warehouses, retail stores and other facilities. Modeling of the
supply chain to optimize operational decisions and reduce costs. PLAN / ENABLE



MKT315: Logistics. Movement and storage of goods, coordination and control of inventory, customer service,
packaging, materials handling, facilities location, flow of information, and transportation. DELIVER / RETURN



MKT431: Strategic Procurement. The purchasing process as it focuses on supply efficiency and effectiveness
relating to the fit between purchasing objectives and strategies and organizational objectives and strategies. SOURCE



CCT310: International Business Communication. Characteristics of cultural differences that alter communication
symbols and meanings for international business activity. Topics include culture profiles and conducting business,
business protocol, international documents/U.S. documents, negotiation strategies, and oral presentations to
intercultural business audiences. ENABLE



CIS410: Project Management and Practice. This course presents the theory and practice of modern project
management. The technical and behavioral aspects of project management and change management are applied with
the context of an information systems project. ENABLE



Six (6) hours of approved elections: suggestions include…
o
o
o
o
o

MGT320: Human Resource Management (3)
MGT400: Organizational Theory (3)
CIS430: Business Data Mining (3)
MGT330: Small Business Management and Entrepreneurship (3)
MKT309: Integrated Marketing Communications (3)

SPECIAL NOTE: all EKU School of Business students take MGT370/Operations Management as part of the Business core.



MGT370 Course Description: Practical approaches for improving productivity of operations using methods designed for
quality management, sales forecasting, facility layout and location, human resource planning and scheduling, and
inventory control. (MAKE)
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EKU Global Supply Chain Management students supporting Hitachi Global Supplier Conference

Example of Growth in Class Size

MGT375 (SCOR: Plan) Course Enrollment (actual)
45
40
39

42

35
31

30
25
20
18
15
10

12
11

5
Spring 2015

Spring 2016

Spring 2017

Spring 2018

Spring 2019

Spring 2020
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EKU Global Supply Chain students & faculty with Domino’s Sr VP-SCM (and EKU grad) Mr. Troy Ellis

EKU Global Supply Chain students & faculty / ASCM Industry Professionals Networking Event
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